The control of meiosis progression in the fungus Coprinus cinereus by light/dark cycles.
Meiosis progression in Coprinus cinereus is controlled by light/dark cycles. Light is essential to propel basidia into karyogamy and light intensity determines the timing of meiotic events. The higher the light intensities, the faster the fruiting bodies enter karyogamy. The critical period when light has this influence is between 16 and 6 h before karyogamy. The control is highly stage specific. A 3-h dark period is essential for a Java dikaryon and the Japanese A(mut)B(mut) homokaryon to enter meiotic metaphase; without it the fruit body is permanently arrested at diffused diplotene. This arrest is light intensity-dependent (>20 hlx) and temperature-dependent (e.g., 27 degrees C). The placement of the dark period is very stage specific; it has no effect when placed before karyogamy stage. A dikaryon of London origin is light blind and able to complete meiosis under continuous high light regime. Fruiting bodies arrested under a continuous high light can be rescued by a 3-h dark treatment, but there is always an 8-h lag time to enter meiotic metaphase. It is possible that the dark effect signals cellular processes leading to division events. Cytological studies of arrested fruiting bodies showed that chromosomes are normal in meiotic prophase through pachytene and diplotene, but are unable to undergo chromosome condensation. Genetic crosses between a monokaryon of Java stock J6;5.4 and a monokaryon BL55 or H5 of London stock showed that light-blindness is dominant, and is controlled by a single Mendelian gene.